June 10, 2021 “Stand Together”

May 13, 2021 “Advocacy Matters: Making Progress on Racial Equity Policy Change”

April 8, 2021 “Strategies for Engaging and Retaining a Diverse Workforce”

Resources:
- Deloitte White Paper: Unleashing the Power of Inclusion: Attracting and Engaging the Evolving Workforce
- Trinity Health Fellowship Program
- Trinity Health Mentoring Program

March 11, 2021 “Confronting Implicit Bias in Black Infant-Maternal Health”

Resources:
- Obstetrics and Gynecology: Collective Action Addressing Racism
- Black Maternal and Infant Health: Historical Legacies of Slavery
- How systemic racism affects Black women’s health

February 11, 2021 “Change Agents: Your Role in Diversity and Inclusion”

- Email Diversity@trinity-health.org for the Colleague Resource Group Toolkit


Password: kTVWnSa2

Resources:
- Scot’s letter to his friend Roy

November 12, 2020 “Together in Faith: Multicultural Holiday Celebrations”

Password: Hkr3RYbC

Resources:
- Heartfulness Meditation Information
- Understanding Islam
- Islamic Organization of North America

October 8, 2020 “Advocacy Matters: Leveraging Our Voices to Elevate Racial Equity”

Password: UuyuvHw4

Resources:
- Racism policy card
- Sign the petition
- Become an advocate

September 10, 2020 “Advancing Together: Becoming a Culturally Proficient Ministry”

Password: PrPyNDc8

Resources:
- Think Cultural Health
- Providing Inclusive Services and Care for LGBT People

August 6, 2020 “Advancing Together: Our Commitment”

Password: 8eYrwQw3